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Task 1

(a) VAT is a direct tax.

True or False

(b) Which of the following organisations is not permitted to register for VAT and become a ‘taxable
person’? Choose one option.

(a)      A business that only sells products or services that are zero-rated for VAT

(b)      A business that only sells products or services that are exempt from VAT

(c)      A business that sells a mix of products and services that are zero-rated or exempt
from VAT

(d)      A business that has not reached the registration limit for VAT 

(c) Kelvin’s turnover for the previous year was £101,000. In which of the following circumstances is it
acceptable for Kelvin not to register for VAT? Choose one option.

(a)      All £101,000 is taxable at reduced rate

(b)      £75,000 is taxable at standard rate VAT and £26,000 is exempt from VAT

(c)      £75,000 is taxable at standard rate VAT and £26,000 is zero-rated for VAT

(d) Decide if the following statement is true or false.

‘In addition to filing VAT returns digitally, Making Tax Digital also requires businesses to keep and
preserve records digitally.’

True or False

2 i n d i r e c t  t a x  ( F i n a n c e  A c t  2 0 1 9 )  t u t o r  z o n e



Task 2

(a)      A VAT registered business is processing a credit note for standard-rated taxable supplies from one
of its suppliers. What will be the effect of this on the VAT due to be paid to HM Revenue & Customs
by this business? Choose one answer.

(a)      The amount of VAT payable will increase

(b)      The amount of VAT payable will decrease

(c)      The amount of VAT payable will not be affected

(b)     Which of the following statements is true in relation to VAT and proforma invoices?

         Choose one answer.

(a)      A proforma invoice is a valid VAT invoice and can be used as evidence to
reclaim input tax

(b)      A proforma invoice is not a valid VAT invoice and cannot be used as
evidence to reclaim input tax

(c)      Businesses that are registered for VAT cannot issue proforma invoices

(d)      A VAT registered business can only issue proforma invoices if it is also
registered for the cash-accounting VAT scheme

(c) Which of the following is not required by HMRC to be included in a VAT invoice? Choose one
answer.

(a)      The seller’s name and address

(b)      The customer’s name and address

(c)      The seller’s VAT registration number

(d)      The customer’s VAT registration number

(d) A business delivers goods to a customer on 27 October and issues a VAT invoice on 1 November.

What is the tax point for this supply? Select one Option.

(a)      27 October 

(b)      1 November
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Task 3

(a)      Which of the following businesses is not eligible for the flat-rate accounting scheme? Choose one
answer.

(a) A photography business that has an annual taxable turnover of
£125,000

(b) A trader with a quarterly taxable income of £35,000 and a total quarterly
turnover (including income on which no VAT is paid) of £65,000

(c) A professional pianist with a monthly taxable turnover of £12,000

(b)     Choose one reason why a business might find it beneficial to register for the flat-rate accounting
scheme.

(a) The business supplies goods that are mainly zero-rated

(b) The business has very limited time available to carry out administration
and accounting procedures

(c) The business regularly receives a VAT repayment under standard VAT
accounting

(c)      Which of the following is a requirement of the annual accounting scheme? Choose one option.

(a) VAT must be paid to HM Revenue & Customs every 12 months on
the anniversary of the date that the business registered for the
scheme

(b) 100% of an estimate made of the likely annual VAT must be paid during
the year

(c) VAT Return must be submitted every 12 months

(d) Taxable turnover should only include standard-rated supplies

(d)     Can the annual accounting scheme be operated in conjunction with the flat-rate accounting
scheme? 

Yes / No

4 i n d i r e c t  t a x  ( F i n a n c e  A c t  2 0 1 9 )  t u t o r  z o n e



(e)      Brydon Ltd does not currently operate any of the special accounting schemes. One of its customers
went into liquidation in January and on 17 February Brydon Ltd wrote off an invoice that was issued
to the customer on 1 October the previous year.  The invoice amount was £2,304 including VAT at
standard rate. All the necessary conditions for claiming bad debt relief have been met by the
business.

(1) What is the earliest opportunity for the business to claim bad debt relief on this invoice?
Choose one answer.

(a) In its VAT period ending 31 January

(b) In its VAT period ending 30 April

(c) In its VAT period ending 31 July

(d) In its VAT period ending October

          

(2) How much bad debt relief can be claimed by the business?

£
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6 i n d i r e c t  t a x  ( F i n a n c e  A c t  2 0 1 9 )  t u t o r  z o n e

Task 4

(a) You are preparing the quarterly VAT Return for a business and have extracted the following
purchases that the business has made. Select either Yes or No in the right-hand box to show
whether the input VAT can be reclaimed on the next VAT Return.

             Description                                                     Net £          VAT £           Total £       Reclaim 
                                                                                                                                                input VAT?

             (a)   The cost of entertaining three UK 
                     customers of the business at a
                     golf day                                                  320.00           64.00            384.00       Yes / No

             (b)   The cost of the annual staff 
                     Christmas lunch                                     300.00           60.00            360.00       Yes / No

             (c)   The purchase of a company car 
                     for use by the Sales Director            23,500.00      4,700.00       28,200.00       Yes / No

             (d)   The purchase of a delivery van        16,500.00      3,300.00       19,800.00       Yes / No

  

(b) Consider each of the following situations and decide whether the VAT control account will have a
debit or credit balance at the end of the quarter? Select Debit or Credit in the right-hand box below.

              Description                                                                                                      Balance on VAT  
                                                                                                                                         control account

(a) Input tax for the quarter is greater than output tax for the quarter               Debit / Credit

(b) Output tax for the quarter is greater than input tax for the quarter              Debit / Credit

(c) All sales made by the business were zero rated during the quarter 
and all purchases were standard-rated                                                        Debit / Credit

(d) All purchases made by the business are exempt from VAT and all  
sales were standard-rated                                                                            Debit / Credit
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(c) The Box 6 figure on the current VAT return of Hedwell Ltd is £1,324,200. The bookkeeper has
discovered a net error in its previous VAT period of  £18,200. Hedwell Ltd has corrected this net
error on its current VAT Return but has not separately notified HMRC of the error. What will be the
consequence of this for the business?

Choose one option.

(a)      HMRC will view this as the correct action and there will be no             
further consequences for the business

(b)      HMRC will view this as the incorrect action to have been taken and will issue
a surcharge liability notice

(c)      HMRC will view this as a deliberate error and issue a penalty

(d) An accountant who is responsible for completing a business’s VAT Return and who keeps herself
up-to-date with changes in VAT regulations is complying with which of these ethical principles.

Choose one answer.

(a)      Integrity                                                                                   

(b)      Professional competence and due care                                 

(c)      Confidentiality                                                                          



Task 5

(a) A printing business makes a taxable supply at the standard rate of 20%. The list price of the supply
is £800. A trade discount of 8% is applied on all orders over £600 excluding VAT. What is the correct
amount of VAT to be shown on the invoice? Choose one answer.

(a) £122.66

(b) £133.33

(c) £147.20

(d) £160.00

(b) A business supplies a standard-rated item at a price of £1,240 excluding VAT. The customer pays
for the item within 10 days and so takes advantage of a 5% prompt payment discount offered by
the business.

How much output tax should the business include in its VAT account for this supply?

£

(c) Sadie is a VAT registered trader. She has just submitted her VAT Return for the quarter ended 28
February and has realised that she has entered a standard rate purchase of £247. 56 including VAT
twice in her accounts. How much will she need to reduce her input VAT by on her next VAT Return?
Choose one option.

(a) £41.26

(b) £49.51

(c) £206.30

(d) £247.56

8 i n d i r e c t  t a x  ( F i n a n c e  A c t  2 0 1 9 )  t u t o r  z o n e
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Task 6
This task is about preparing figures for a business’s VAT Return for the quarter ended 28 February.
The standard rate of VAT is 20%.
The following accounts have been extracted from the business’s ledgers:

Purchases account

Date       Reference                              Debit      Date          Reference                                        Credit
                                                                      £                                                                                         £
01/12 to Purchases day book                              28/02        Balance c/d                              303,018.34
28/02      – UK standard VAT 
               rated purchases             257,894.23                        
01/12 to Purchases day book
28/02      – UK zero rated 
               purchases                        45,124.11                                                                                            
               Total                               303,018.34                        Total                                          303,018.34

VAT account

Date       Reference                              Debit      Date          Reference                                        Credit
                                                                      £                                                                                         £
01/12 to  Purchases day book                             01/12 to    Sales day book
28/02      – UK purchases              51,926.09      28/02        – UK sales                                 43,894.04
                                                                              01/12 to    Cash book 
                                                                              28/02        – UK sales                                    1,777.18

You have been informed of two issues that need to be corrected when the VAT Return is completed. These
are:
• A purchase invoice for £1,736.20 which was for zero-rated supplies has been entered as standard

rated (ie the business’s computerised accounting system has automatically added standard rate
VAT). 

• The VAT on non-allowable client entertaining of £872.40 including VAT has been included in the
VAT account figure.

(a) Calculate the figure for Box 1 of the VAT Return – once any necessary corrections have been made.

£                                                                   

(b) Calculate the figure for Box 4 of the VAT Return – once any necessary corrections have been
made.

£                                                                   



1 0 i n d i r e c t  t a x  ( F i n a n c e  A c t  2 0 1 9 )  t u t o r  z o n e

(c) (1) Calculate the figure for Box 5 of the VAT Return.

£                                                       

(2) Decide whether this is to be paid to, or reclaimed from, HMRC.

Paid / Reclaimed

(d) The owner of the business is keen to review the past two years VAT Returns and has asked you
to get them out of the filing system and leave them on his desk ready for the morning. You know
that the cleaner will be in his office before he comes in in the morning and are concerned that she
may see confidential information about the business if the VAT Returns are left on the owner’s
desk. 
What should you do in this situation? Choose one option.

(a) Leave the files on the owner’s desk – after all he must know that the
cleaner will be coming in

(b) Lock the files in your desk drawer and leave a note on the owner’s desk
telling him where they are and where he can find the key

(c) Come into the office early to ensure you can hand the VAT Returns to
him when he arrives
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Task 7
This task is about preparing all the figures for completion of a business’s online VAT Return for the period
ended 31 August.
The following accounts have been extracted from the business’s ledgers:

Sales account

Date       Reference                              Debit      Date          Reference                                        Credit
                                                                      £                                                                                         £
31/08      Balance c/d                    187,991.13      01/06-       Sales day book – 
                                                                              31/08        UK sales                                   178,546.35
                                                                              01/06-       Cash book – 
                                                                              31/08        UK sales                                       9,444.78
               Total                               187,991.13                        Total                                          187,991.13

Purchases account

Date       Reference                              Debit      Date          Reference                                        Credit
                                                                      £                                                                                         £
01/06-    Purchases day book –                           01/06-       Balance c/d                               112,722.65
31/08      UK purchases                  98,475.20      31/08        
01/06-    Purchases day book –
31/08      EU acquisitions                14,247.45                                                                                            
               Total                               112,722.65                        Total                                          112,722.65

VAT account

Date       Reference                              Debit      Date          Reference                                        Credit
                                                                      £                                                                                         £
01/06-    Purchases day book                             01/06-       Sales day book
31/08      – UK purchases              19,695.04      31/08        – UK sales                                 37,598.22
                                                                              

You are told that standard-rated purchases of £475 plus VAT were wrongly included as £4,750 plus VAT
in the previous VAT Return. This must be corrected in this Return.
You are also told that all acquisitions are for items that attract VAT at standard rate.
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Online VAT Return for period ended 31 August                                                  £

VAT due in this period on sales and other outputs                      Box 1               
VAT due in this period on acquisitions from other                       Box 2               EC Member States

Total VAT due (the sum of boxes 1 and 2)                                  Box 3        

VAT reclaimed in the period on purchases and                           Box 4                
other inputs, including acquisitions from the EC

Net VAT to be paid to HMRC or reclaimed by you. (Difference  Box 5               
between boxes 3 and 4.) (If Box 4 is greater than Box 3, use a minus sign.)

Total value of sales and all other outputs excluding any VAT.     Box 6                
Include your box 8 figure. WHOLE POUNDS ONLY

Total value of purchases and all other inputs excluding any       Box 7               VAT. Include your box 9 figure. WHOLE POUNDS ONLY

Total value of all supplies of goods and related costs, excluding Box 8                any VAT, to other EC Member States. WHOLE POUNDS ONLY

Total value of all acquisitions of goods and related costs, excluding Box 9any VAT from other EC Member States. WHOLE POUNDS ONLY

(a) Enter the figures for boxes 1 to 9 of the online VAT Return for the period ended 31 August.  

Calculated
value

Calculated
value

(b)      Calculate the values that will be shown online when you submit the VAT Return for the following
boxes. If a repayment is due, use a minus sign in Box 5.

           Total VAT due (the sum of boxes 1 and 2) (Box 3)

           £
           
           Net VAT to be paid to HMRC or reclaimed by you (difference between boxes 2 and 4)  (Box 5)   

           £
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Task 8
(a) You are an Accounting Technician who provides bookkeeping services for a number of small VAT

registered businesses. One of your clients, Arthur Andrews, runs a photography business. He
currently prepares quarterly VAT Returns. You have been asked to advise him on whether to
change from quarterly VAT Returns to the flat-rate accounting scheme.
Today’s date is 19 May.

Prepare a draft email to Arthur providing information about the flat-rate accounting scheme and the
potential effects and consequences of a change. Choose one option to complete each sentence.

To: (Accounting Technician/Arthur Andrews)
From: (Accounting Technician/Arthur Andrews)
Date: 19 May

The flat rate scheme is designed for small businesses with an annual taxable turnover that
does not exceed (£150,000 / £1.35 million / £1.6 million). If you decide to operate the flat-rate
scheme a flat VAT percentage rate is applied to (total sales and purchases / total sales only
/ total purchases only). This means that you will not have to identify and record every single
VAT transaction when calculating the net amount of VAT due to HMRC.

The flat rate accounting scheme can be operated with the annual accounting scheme if you
wish. Operating the annual accounting scheme means that you must pay (50% / 75% / 90%)
of your estimated annual VAT payment by nine equal monthly instalments starting in the fourth
month of the year. Alternatively you can make three interim payments each of (20% / 25% /
30%) of the previous year’s VAT liability in months 4, 7 and 10. In both cases you would then
have to pay the balance two months after the end of your VAT year.

The advantage of the annual accounting scheme is that you (only make one payment to
HMRC per year / only complete one VAT Return each year / do not need to retain any
VAT records).

I strongly recommend that you consider these suggestions.

Kind regards

A Technician



(b)      The owner of the business that you work for has handed you a VAT invoice for new carpets and
asks you to pay them through the business account and reclaim the VAT. You notice that the
delivery address is the owner’s new house and you know that there have been no new carpets
fitted at the business premises.

           Answer each of these questions YES or NO.

(1)      Is this ethical behaviour on the part of the owner of the business?

          Yes / No

(2)      Should you reclaim the VAT on this invoice?

          Yes / No
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